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m his ears, around which he writes the following charm, which
he repeats —
' Om ' I praise Ghunta Kurun, the great Veer, the destroyer
' of all diseases If eruptions on the body cause alarm, save us,
' save us, mighty one ' From where thou standest, O Dev 1
' pictured amid lines of letters, thence fly diseases of breath,
' bile, or phlegm There dread of the raja exists not He whose
' ear receives the sound of thy charms, in him Shakeenee,
' Bhoot, Vyetal, or Rakshus finds no place to dwell — no
' unseasonable death is there for him , no snake bites him ,
' fire and thieves cause him no alarm Hrmg 1 O Ghunta
' Kurun, I worship thee ! Tah, tah, tab., Swaha ' '
This muntra must be repeated thirty-three thousand tunes
in forty-two days Fire sacrifice is then performed, and the
virtue of the charm is complete The Ghuntd Kurun charm,
if worn in a locket, protects the wearer from all tyranny on
the part of Bhoots, Prets, or mortal oppressors it procures
a man wisdom , brings his enemy into subjection to him , or
even (which is sometimes a more difficult matter) subdues to
him his own wife It is sometimes posted against the wall of
a house, for the purpose of excluding snakes, rats, and other
vermin, as well as Bhoots *
1 Plutarch mentions the Butta, which was suspended from the
of the more noble Eoman boys, as a phylactery, or ' preservative of good
order, and as it were a bridle on incontinence ' But it is not improbable
that some of the Jews m our Saviour's tune, as they certainly did after-
wards, regarded their phylacteries as amulets or charms, which would
keep or ptesene them from evil There is a remarkable passage in a
rabbinical Targum, written about 500 years after Christ, which may
both serve to illustrate what our Lord says, Matt xxni. 5, and to shew
what was the notion of the more modern Jews concerning their phylac
teries It runs thus — ' The congregation of Israel hath said, ' I am
' chosen above all people, because I bind the phylacteries on my left
' hand and on my head, and the set oil is fixed on the nght side of my door,
' the third part of which is opposite to my bed chamber, that fke evil
' spirits may not have power to hurt me ' — See Parkhurst's Greek Lexicon ,
also Bishop Patnck, and Calmet, quoted by D'Oyly andMant,m a note
on the passage in St Matthew
Many houses in Edinburgh, built previously to the Reformation,
have legends over the door, such as ' In thee, 0 Lord, w all my tr&ist , '
' In Deo est honor et glona , ' ' Sltssit "be ye Lord in alhts gtftts ' They
are said to have been placed there as charms or talismans, with a view
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